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Abstract
This study aims to determine the review of Islamic economics related to 
business ethics in buying and selling transactions in the traditional market 
of Selam Panam, Tampan District, Pekanbaru City. The subject of research 
for traders, the object of business behavior. Data collection techniques 
with observation, interviews and documentation. Analysis of the data is 
descriptive analysis where the data obtained is analyzed and presented 
in the form of an analysis table. Based on the results of observations and 
questionnaires obtained from traders, there are several points of business 
ethics that are applied, namely halal, trustworthiness, justice, non-coercion 
and endorsement, so this is in line with business ethics in buying and sell-
ing transactions according to the Sharia Economy. However, at honest and 
usury points there are still fraudulent actions that are not appropriate. So 
it can be concluded that business ethics in buying and selling transactions 
in the traditional markets Tuesday Panam Tampan Pekanbaru which are 
reviewed according to the Sharia Economy in general have not been well 
implemented by traders. Traders still commit fraud (reducing doses, hiding 
defects of goods, and others), this is contrary to Islamic law.
Keywords: Perspective, Islamic Economics, Business Ethics, contract, Buy-
ing and Selling.
INTRODUCTION
Economics is a unit that cannot be separated from the values  that surround it. 
Economics has connections and dialectics with the social and cultural values  of soci-
ety, even the economy transmits its potential power, infl uences and shapes the reali-
ty or environment in which the economy is practiced (Muhammad, 2014: 2). While the 
market can simply be interpreted as a meeting place for sellers and buyers to make 
transactions (Kasmir, el, 2010: 43).
Market economy is an economic system that is controlled, regulated and direct-
ed by the market itself. Regulations in the production and distribution of goods are 
entrusted to the mechanism itself. This type of economy comes from an expectation 
that humanity will take a position in such a way as to gain as much profi t as possible. 
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This economic system considers the market as a place for the supply of goods, includ-
ing services, at a certain price based on that price will meet demand (Damsar, 2012: 
84).
In such a market system, consumers are an important factor and determine the 
position of the market. Consumers will determine the goods and services they want, 
in other words, there is interdependence between traders and buyers (Nejatullah, 
2016: 81).
Ethics is a scientifi c discipline that provides knowledge of what is right and what 
is wrong. Ethics as a science that can be interpreted as moral values  and norms in a 
society (Harahap, 2011: 69).
Ethics has a very important position in human life, both as individuals, members 
of society and members of a nation (Wati, 2018). Ethics comes from Latin ethos which 
means ‘habits’, synonyms are moral, also comes from the same language ‘mores’ 
which means ‘habits’. Whereas the Arabic form of jama ‘morality from the mufradat-
nya khuluq means manners. Both can be interpreted as habits or customs that show 
human behavior itself, actions or attitudes that are considered right or good (Hasan, 
2016: 171-172).
Business is the exchange of goods, services or money that are mutually bene-
fi cial or provide benefi ts. Simply business is all activities carried out by someone or 
more organized in seeking profi t through the provision of products needed by the 
community (Tantri, 2015: 4).
Islamic ethics that characterizes the Islamic economic system intends to explain 
that Islam as a way of life is a form of worship. So that no one can assume that Islam 
only focuses on aspects of religious rituality, without the social-economic aspects 
that surround it. Islamic economics ethically intends to combine world and hereafter 
problems (Aziz, 2013: 97).
In Islamic economics, business and ethics do not have to be seen as two things 
that are contradictory, because business is a symbol of worldly aff airs, also consid-
ered as an integral part of investment matters hereafter. That is, if business orienta-
tion and endeavor interval (intended as worship is the totality of obedience to god), 
business must itself be in line with moral principles based on faith in the hereafter. 
Even in Islam the notion of business is not limited to world aff airs, but includes all ac-
tivities in the world that are business (intended as worship) to reach profi t or reward 
hereafter (Aziz, 2013: 97-98).
Panam Tuesday Market is located in Tuah Karya Village, one of the villages in 
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Tampan District. The crowded market on Tuesday is crowded with local and outside 
traders such as traders from Kampar. The people who shop at the market are not 
only from Tuah Karya Village, but many also come from outside the kelurahan even 
outside Tampan District.
In general, the market consists of two types, namely traditional markets and 
modern markets. So the market that researchers want to study is the new intersec-
tion market in the Tuah Karya sub-district, Tampan sub-district, Pekanbaru, which is a 
category of Traditional Markets.
From the author’s observation, there are still many traders who ignore ethics 
in running their business. Still many traders do deviations in trading. Some of the 
deviations found in the traditional market, for example the reduction of scales and 
doses, mixing good quality goods with bad ones, traders who provide poor service 
and dropping each other merchants (Observation, 2017).
The fact that has happened in the Market towards current trade ethics is that 
there has been an ethical shift in trade or business. So far, traders understand busi-
ness is a business, which aims to get as much profi t as possible by justifying any means 
to gain profi t (Wati, 2018). Traders still do not understand the ethics applied by Islam, 
because lack of understanding, traders do not realize the importance of trading with 
appropriate ethics in Islam (Putra, 2017).
Some traders experience many obstacles when they know the condition of the 
goods experiencing defects. Traders have diffi  culty in this case, because if explained 
to the buyer, the sword will suff er losses due to not selling. And some buyers some-
times don’t ask about the condition of the item (Putri, 2017).
This is reinforced by the statement of selasa traditional market customers who 
have gotten fraudulent scales in shopping. One of them was the confession of the 
mother, that she bought 1 kg of fruit, when she wanted to buy diff erent fruits in dif-
ferent places with the same weight of 1 kg, there was a diff erence in the two fruits 
she bought, then she weighed the fi rst fruit and it turns out it is less than one ounce 
of the actual dose (Fatimah, 2017).
This phenomenon illustrates that some traders in the traditional market of Pan-
am Tuesday still lack implementation of Islamic business ethics. They are still oriented 
to worldly benefi ts and abandon business ethics (Wati, 2018). 
Based on the background of the problem above, the researcher will formulate 
a problem in the form of a question, namely: how to review Shariah Ecomoni on busi-
ness ethics of market traders during the new intersection of the Tuah Karya sub-dis-
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trict of Tampan sub-district of Pekanbaru in the sale and purchase transaction ?.
METHODS
The location of this study is the new selang simpang market trader in Tuah 
Karya sub-district, Tampan sub-district, Pekanbaru. Furthermore, this research was 
carried out to the traders in the location. This location was chosen because the au-
thor wanted to review or want to know the merchant business ethics in the sale and 
purchase transactions carried out in the market, according to the eyes of Islamic busi-
ness ethics. The subjects in this study were sellers of the new intersection of the Tuah 
Karya village in Tampan sub-district, Pekanbaru city. While the object of this research 
is business ethics according to Islamic economics. Population is the total number of 
units of analysis, namely the object to be studied. While the sample is a part of the 
population that will be studied and which will be considered to be able to describe 
the population (Soehartono, 2014: 57).
This study uses two data, namely primary data is data obtained directly from 
the market of the new intersection of Tuah Karya sub-district, Tampan sub-district, 
Pekanbaru and also data that is not yet available and to obtain the data researchers 
must use several research instruments such as questionnaires, interviews, observa-
tion and so on (Tanjung, el, 2013: 76). And secondary data is data obtained from the 
second source or secondary source from the data we need (Burhan, 2015: 132). The 
data is in the form of books, magazines, internet related to marketing.
Methods of collecting data by means of observation and interviews. Observa-
tion is a method of collecting data by direct observation in the fi eld to get a real 
picture of the activities to be studied. Interview is direct interaction and communica-
tion, the purpose is to obtain valid and accurate data. The analysis used in this study 
is Qualitative Descriptive analysis, qualitative data derived from observations, inter-
views and questionnaires which are explained by connecting between one fact and 
the other facts then the data is analyzed for conclusions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Historical Traditional Panam Tuesday Market
The traditional market of Selasa Panam was originally known as the new inter-
section market because it was located in a new intersection, but over time the market 
was crowded by people, but this market was more crowded on Tuesday than in other 
ordinary days so people called it or better known as the Panam Tuesday market. In 
2000 the division of the kelurahan took place so the Pekanbaru Panam tuesday mar-
ket was taken over by the village of Tuah Karya because the Panam tuesday market 
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was located in a sub-village of several works to date (Wati, 2018).
According to the head of the Pekanbaru UPTD, the community of the Pekanba-
ru Market Panam Pekanbaru traders according to the place of sale can be seen in the 
table below.
Table I
Number of Traders by Place of Business in 2017
No Place of business Total (unit)
1 Stall 258
2 Los 91
3 Umbrella / Street Feet 101
Total 450
Source: Ka. UPTD Tuesday Market Panam Pekanbaru, 2017
From the data above, it can be seen that the traders who sell the most in the 
traditional markets of Selam Panam use Kios totaling 258 traders with various types 
of merchandise.
Based on the type of goods sold by traders in the traditional market of Selam 
Panam and the number of traders can be seen in the table.
Table II
Number of Traders According to Types of Merchandise in 2017
No Types of Merchandise Total
1 Daily Goods 30
2 Fruits 20
3 Side dishes and vegetables 175
4 Children’s toy 7
5 Food and Drink 50
6 Drugs 10
7 Convection 95
8 Household Furniture and Production 30
9 Jewelry and accessories 20
10 Electronic 10
11 Building tools 3
Total 450
Data: Source of the results of the author’s inventory
The market is one of the places where traders and buyers meet, as a place that 
brings together traders and buyers, so the market becomes a meeting place for a 
group of people consisting of various ethnic groups, namely the Malay, Javanese, Mi-
nang and Batak tribes. But the everyday language they use is Minang, this is because 
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the majority of traders and buyers in the Pasar Tuesday Pekanbaru Panam are Mi-
nang, even though there are actually other ethnic groups but there are fewer people 
compared to the Minang tribe.
Education that has been followed by someone is very infl uential on the deter-
mination of the quality of human resources, the higher the education that has been 
followed by someone, the better the quality of one’s resources (Wati, 2018). Formal 
and non-formal education will be the basis for one’s eff orts. According to the head 
of the Pekanbaru UPTD, the community of the Pekanbaru Pasar Panam Pekanbaru 
traders generally have high school / equivalent education. This can be seen in the 
table below.
Table III
Education Classifi cation for Tuesday Market Traders in Panam Pekanbaru
No Alternative Answers Frequency
1 Academy / College 25
2 Senior High School / equivalent 250
3 SLTP / Equal 140
4 Elementary / equivalent 45
5 No education 0
6 Total 450
Source: Ka. UPTD Tuesday Market Panam Pekanbaru, 2017
From the table above, we can see that all traders at the same time as Pekanbaru 
Panam were educated, most of them had upper level education. This is evidenced by 
25 traders who have attended lectures, as many as 250 traders who have high school 
/ equivalent education, and 140 traders who have junior / equal education and who 
have elementary education / equivalent have 45 traders while those without educa-
tion 0.
Indonesian society is a society that has a wide variety of ethnic groups and re-
ligions. Likewise, what is in the city of Pekanbaru consists of various kinds of ethnic 
groups and religions. Islam does not prohibit people from trading or buying and sell-
ing while not in confl ict with Islamic religious rules (Wati, 2018).
Tuesday Market Traders, Panam Pekanbaru are traders whose majority are Mus-
lims, there are also non-Muslim traders, but there are very few in number compared 
to Muslims, both from traders and buyers (Wati, 2018).
2. Defi nition of Business Ethics and its Principles
If traced historically, ethics is a branch of philosophy that seeks the essence 
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of good and bad values  related to one’s actions and actions, which are carried out 
with full awareness based on consideration of his thoughts. The issue of ethics is 
a problem related to human existence, in all aspects, both individuals and society, 
both related to God, with fellow human beings and themselves, as well as with the 
surrounding environment, both in relation to human existence in the fi elds of social, 
economic, polotic, cultural or religion (Ash’ari, 2011: 92).
Meanwhile the business according to the Indonesian rice dictionary is: a). Trad-
ing business, making money by trading methods; b). Commercial business in the 
world of commerce. While the International Encyclopedia states that business is a 
human activity involved in buying and selling goods and services with the aim of gain-
ing profi ts (Asy’ari, 2011: 36).
The Business Ethics according to Muslich is the application of general ethics 
that regulates business behavior, the norm of morality which is a business reference 
in its behavior. The assessment of business success is not only determined by the 
success of economic and fi nancial achievements. But that success is measured by the 
benchmark paradigm of morality and ethical values, especially on morality and ethics 
which are based on social and religious values. Conceptually, it can be stated that the 
process of achieving the objectives of a business activity through human manage-
ment and natural resources is directed at optimizing the management and allocation 
of resources for all parties or stakeholders (Tantri: 37).
In the opinion of Micheal Joseph (1998) cited by Zimmerer (1996: 27-28), univer-
sally, there are 10 ethical principles that direct behavior, namely:
a) Honesty, which is full of trust, honesty, truly, honestly, not cheating, not steal-
ing, not stealing, not lying (Anoraga, 2011: 133).
b) Integrity, holds the principle of carrying out activities that are honorable, sin-
cere, courageous and full of convictions / beliefs, not duplicity, do not do evil 
and can be trusted (Anwar, 2014: 97).
c) Maintain promises, which are always obeying promises, worthy of trust, full of 
commitment, obedient not interpreting agreements in technical or legalistic 
terms under the pretext of unwillingness (Anwar, 2014: 97).
d) Loyalty, namely respect and loyalty to family, friends, employees, and the 
state, not using or showing confi dential information, as well as in a profes-
sional context, maintaining / protecting the ability to make free and thorough 
professional decisions, and avoiding things that inappropriate and confl ict of 
interest (Anoraga: 133).
e) Fairness or fairness, which is fair and virtuous, willing to admit mistakes, show 
commitment to justice, equality of individual treatment and tolerant of dif-
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ferences, and not overreach or take advantage of free and thorough profes-
sionals, and avoid things that are not inappropriate and confl ict of interest 
(Anwar: 97).
f) Likes to help others, namely mutual help, kindness, compassion, help, help, 
togetherness, and avoiding everything that endangers others (Anwar: 98).
g) Respect for others, namely respecting the dignity of others, freedom and the 
right of self-determination for all people, being polite, not demeaning and 
treating the dignity of others (Anwar: 98-99).
h) Responsible citizens, namely always obeying the law and rules, full of social 
awareness, and respecting the democratic process in making decisions (An-
war: 99).
i) Pursue excellence, namely the pursuit of excellence in everything, whether 
in personal meetings or professional accountability, diligent, trustworthy / re-
liable, diligently full of commitment, doing all tasks with the best ability, and 
developing and maintaining a high level of competence (Anwar: 99).
j) Can be accounted for, namely having and accepting responsibility for the deci-
sions and consequences and always giving examples (Anwar: 97-99).
3. Terminology of Sale and Purchase and other Provisions
Buying and selling or trading in the term fi qh is called al-bai ‘which according to 
etymology means to sell or replace (Rahman et al. 2010: 67). What is meant is:
a) Exchange goods with goods or goods with money made by releasing ownership 
rights from one to another on the basis of mutual voluntary.
b) Ownership of property by means of exchange in accordance with the rules of 
syara ‘
c) Exchange of assets, accept each other, can be managed with ijab and Kabul in a 
manner that is in accordance with the conditions.
d) Exchange objects with other objects in a special way (allowed)
e) Exchange objects with other objects by mutually giving up or transferring prop-
erty rights with a substitute in a way that is permissible.
f) A contract that is upheld on the basis of the exchange of property with assets, 
then the ownership rights are exchanged permanently.
Buying and selling as a means of helping between fellow human beings has a 
strong foundation in the Qur’an and the sunnah of the Prophet (saw), Rahman et al. 
2010: 68). Buying and selling is a contract, and is considered valid if it has fulfi lled the 
pillars and terms of sale and purchase. Regarding harmony and terms of sale and pur-
chase, the scholars diff ered. These indicators can be in the form of words (consent 
and obedience) or in the form of actions, namely mutual giving (delivery of goods, 
and receipt of money). In jurisprudence, this is famous for the term “Bai al-muathah 
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(Wati, 2018).
According to the scholars, the pillars of buying and selling are four, namely as 
follows (Sahrani, el, 2011: 67): 1). A person who is mindful (seller and buyer); 2). Sighat 
(Lafaz ijab and kabul); 3). There are items purchased; 4). There is an exchange rate 
for goods.
According to H.A Syafi i Jafri in his book entitled Fiqh Muamalah, for the validity 
of buying and selling that is done, it takes several pillars and the conditions that must 
be fulfi lled are: 1). Sellers and Buyers, namely understanding, for those who are crazy, 
stupid and others are not authorized to buy and sell. Own will not be forced. The con-
dition is not redundant (wasteful), people waste their assets under the guardian. 2). 
Money and objects traded with conditions: Holy, unclean illegitimately made money 
and illegally sold. Useful, may not sell objects that have no benefi ts. Can be mastered 
and can be handed over, not selling birds that are fl ying in the air. The objects and 
prices belong to the seller and the buyer or as a representative. Buyers and sellers 
know about substances, shapes, levels (sizes) and the properties of these objects. 
3). Sighatul akad, that is the way in which ijab and Kabul which are the pillars of the 
contract are stated. Sighat akad can be done by way of oral, written or gesture that 
can provide a clear understanding of the existence of ijab and Kabul, besides that 
sighat akad can also be acts that have become habitual acts in Kabul ijab (Syafi i, 2014: 
46-47).
4. The meaning of market terms and ins and outs
The market can be interpreted as a place where buyers and sellers meet to ex-
change their goods, such as a village square. Economists use market terms to ex-
press a group of buyers and sellers who make transactions on a particular product or 
class of products, such as the housing market, large markets and others. Whereas in 
marketing management the market concept consists of all potential customers who 
have certain needs or desires that may be willing and able to involve themselves in an 
exchange to satisfy certain needs or desires that may be willing and able to involve 
themselves in an exchange to satisfy those needs or desires. In the past, markets 
referred to geographical locations, but now the market no longer has geographical 
boundaries because modern communication has enabled buyers and sellers to hold 
transactions without having to meet each other (Mujahideen, 2014: 141).
The market has a function as a determinant of the value of an item, determining 
the amount of production, distributing products, limiting prices, and providing goods 
and services for the long term (Wati, 2018).
Traditional markets are places that are built and managed by the Government, 
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Local Government, Private Sector, State-Owned Enterprises, and Regionally-Owned 
Enterprises which are meeting places for sellers and buyers in the process of buying 
and selling transactions in the form of retail and usually bargaining processes and 
buildings. consists of kiosks or outlets, booths and open bases opened by sellers and 
market managers (https://www.google.com, 2018).
Most sell daily necessities such as food ingredients in the form of fi sh, fruit, veg-
etables, eggs, meat, cloth, clothing, electronic goods, services and others. In addi-
tion, there are also those who sell cakes and other items. Traditional markets usually 
exist in a temporary or fi xed time with a limited service level. Such markets can gen-
erally be found in residential areas to make it easier for buyers to reach the market 
(Wati, 2018).
5. The Perspective of Business Ethics in Islamic Economics at the Panam Tues-
day Market
Islamic business ethics is a process and eff ort to fi nd out the right and wrong 
things which in turn certainly do the right thing with regard to the product, service 
the company with parties with an interest in the provisions of the company. In dis-
cussing Islamic business ethics it involves “Business Firm” and / or “Busness Person”, 
which has varied meanings. Doing business means a profi table business. So Islamic 
business ethics is the study of someone or organization doing business or mutually 
benefi cial business contacts in accordance with the values  of Islamic teachings (Aziz: 
35).
Islam not only regulates human relations with God, but also provides a spirit of 
value awareness that animates all human activities. Even in matters relating to world 
aff airs (economics and business), humans are given autonomy to make decisions that 
favor human well-being as Allah’s caliph on the earth (Muhammad, 2014: 64).
There are several important things related to the basis of ethics in Islamic busi-
ness, to analyze what happened at the Panam Pekanbaru Market, which is related to 
(Wati, 2018):
1) Honest. Shidiq (honest) is the nature of the Prophet Muhammad, which means 
heavy and honest. A trader must be honest in his business of buying and selling, 
honestly in a broad sense does not lie, do not cheat, do not make it up, facts, do 
not betray, and never break promises and so forth. Honestly generally acknowl-
edged as the fi rst and most important virtue that business people must have. 
In determining the implementation of honesty of business ethics in buying and 
selling transactions in the traditional market of Selasa Panam, Tampan District, 
Pekanbaru City, can be seen from several things, among others: a). Goods De-
fects. The results of observations and interviews with traders can be concluded 
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that business ethics in buying and selling transactions in the traditional markets 
of Panam Subdistrict, Tampan District, Pekanbaru, regarding honesty in defects 
in goods are not yet in accordance with Islamic economics. b). Gharar. After ob-
servations that researchers did in the traditional market, Selam Panam, Tampan 
District, Pekanbaru City. Traditional market traders during panam Tampan Sub-
district, Pekanbaru City regarding the feasibility of merchandise, such as food 
vendors, vegetables, fruits, meat, fi sh, clothing, tofu and tempeh, daily goods, 
and cosmetics are in accordance with Islamic economics. This is evident because 
traders sell good goods and are in good condition, traders never sell stale or in-
appropriate items. In terms of lack of clarity of goods in terms of the condition 
of merchandise that occurs in traditional markets as long as the subdistrict sub-
district, handsome city Pekanbaru, from the author’s observation that it is in ac-
cordance with Islamic economics. c). Item manipulation. The result is that there is 
still fraud occurring in the traditional markets of Panam Tuesday Tampan District, 
Pekanbaru City. And this is not yet in accordance with Islamic economics. d). Re-
ducing scales. The result is that business ethics in buying and selling transactions 
in traditional markets Tuesday Panam District Tampan Pekanbaru City regarding 
honesty in measuring scales is not in accordance with the Sharia Economy.
2) Halal. Al-qur’an has fi rmly laid out the basic concepts of halal and haram which 
relate transactions in trade. According to Mustaq Ahmad as quoted by Muham-
mad Djakfar (2016: 98), all matters relating to property should be seen and pun-
ished with both halal and haram criteria. Mecca people who lived in the era of the 
Prophet did not distinguish between business and usury. For them both are the 
same. Finally the Qur’an builds the concept of halal and haram by affi  rming that 
buying and selling is legal, while usury is forbidden. The prohibition of usury in any 
form or name because it is a tyranny of others so that it hurts the sense of justice. 
Because all forms of transactions carried out with evil practices are prohibited by 
Islam. All prohibitions are based on a principle “do not have injustice and do not 
have fraud in all buying and selling activities carried out by anyone, the essence of 
unlawful business is a business in which contains non-halal consumption, or vio-
lates and seizes rights and wealth others (Ahmad, 2013: 125). Practices that occur 
in traditional markets Tuesday Panam Tampan District Pekanbaru City through 
the results of the author’s observation of halal merchandise that is not found 
traders who sell goods that are forbidden to buy and sell. In the trade of goods, 
although it is a bit unclean or subhat nothing is sold which is important and can 
meet family needs, such things have never been done by traders such as mixing 
dead chickens before being cut (slaughtered) with chicken that has been cut in 
sales or fi sh mixed with formalin (preservative) to be durable and long lasting. 
The author does not fi nd anything that is unclean for sale, traditional market trad-
ers Selasa Panam Tampan district Pekanbaru City like chicken traders have nev-
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er sold chickens that have died before being slaughtered to the buyer because 
chicken traders will slaughter the chicken when there are buyers who buy, as for 
chickens already slaughtered in advance is for traders who buy small quantities 
of chicken and the chicken is slaughtered that day and in small amounts. This ar-
gument is reinforced by the statement of the buki dewi buyer and buk fatiah as 
the permanent buyers of traditional markets Tuesday, Panam, Tampan District, 
Pekanbaru City. These two shops feel comfortable in shopping and are not wor-
ried about the halal goods they are going to buy because they see fi rsthand the 
process of cutting the chicken. According to Ibuk Fatiah, “I will not be worried if 
I shop chicken at the selasa market because I believe that the chicken I bought is 
halal, I have often shop here and know the cutting process” (Fatiah, 2018).
3) Trustworthy. Amanah in Indonesian is trustworthy. Trust is a very valuable asset 
in the business world (Sunyoto, 2015: 45). Amanah has the meaning of responsi-
bility in carrying out every task and moral obligation imposed on everyone, both 
in carrying out the task of servitude to God and the task of humanity among each 
other (M.Nur, 2010: 27). In management principles, trust is a very important key-
word, until a business process is handled honestly, transparently, and account-
ably (Djunaidi et al., 2013: 56). Based on the results of observations that the au-
thors did on the traditional market Tuesday Panam Tampan District Pekanbaru 
City regarding trust, there are still traders who are not trustworthy to buyers. 
Where the merchant off ers his merchandise with an oath. But when the buyer 
complains, some traders do not receive complaints after the item is purchased. 
The merchant dodges to exchange the item because it will suff er a loss if the 
trader exchanges the item, because the item exchanged cannot be sold back. As 
in an interview with market traders, Buk Rida said that this was already known to 
the public. Where traders often promise to replace if the goods are damaged, but 
when the goods are damaged, traders argue that the goods have arrived home, 
it has been several days and so forth (Efrida, 2018).
4) Justice. In the book Ihya Ulumuddin Imam Al-Ghazali as followed by poleh Yusuf 
Bin Ismail An-Nabhani in his book “Beware of the Market AdaSan”, in fact Allah 
has asked for an attitude of justice and ihsan. Because fairness is a way of safety 
in commerce it functions as capital. While tolerance is the way to achieve victory 
and profi t. Of course, it is said to include people who have sense who are satisfi ed 
with the return of capital in various world transactions. And so it is with various 
transactions hereafter (Yusuf, 2015: 47). From the results of the author’s observa-
tion, that justice in the Tuesday market in Panam Subdistrict, Tampan, Pekanbaru 
City is in accordance with the Sharia Economy. The traders in the market on Tues-
day did not discriminate between buyers with each other. Traders do not select 
buyers and serve buyers equally. As for merchant types of convection, traders 
conduct a negotiation process regarding the price of goods. This makes the dif-
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ference because each person’s negotiations are diff erent. This type of merchan-
dise convection in terms of attracting buyers is the process of bargaining, so the 
results of each buyer can be diff erent. But this is not included as unfair, because 
the needs and quality of each person is diff erent so the bargaining results will be 
diff erent.
5) Not Forcing. Many people are diffi  cult to behave kindly among others. Often sur-
ly when meeting people he doesn’t like or choosing to behave in an unfriendly 
manner. In fact, friendliness is the commendable nature that is recommended by 
Islam for anyone and for anyone. Friendly, many people like it, with many friendly 
people who are happy. Because friendly nature is a form of application of some-
one’s humility. Generous, not feeling arrogant, wanting to respect and love are 
at the core of being friendly. Therefore, be friendly in buying and selling transac-
tions because it can make consumers happy so they feel at home or even feel at 
ease when doing transactions. As a result, traditional market selasa selasa Panam 
Subdistrict of Tampan, Pekanbaru City did not force the buyer and this was in ac-
cordance with the Sharia economy.
6) Summary. Don’t hoard merchandise when people are in need with the aim of 
getting as much profi t as possible. Hoarding of goods is the biggest obstacle in 
the regulation of Islamic market competition, this is due to its infl uence on the 
amount of goods stockpiled, where traders choose to hold their merchandise 
and not sell it because of waiting for price increases (Hakim, 2012: 168). Through 
the results of observations that the author did in the traditional market of Selam 
Panam, Tampan Subdistrict, Pekanbaru, about the practice of hoarding goods, 
the traditional market selasa Panam traders did not practice ikhtikar. Manggim-
bun here is deliberately stacking goods to take large profi ts. The result is that the 
traditional market selasa selasa Panam Kecamatan Tampan Kota Pekanbaru does 
not carry out stockpiling, this is in accordance with the Sharia economy.
7) Usury. The Prophet taught that traders always be fair, good, cooperation, trust, 
trust, qana’ah, patience, and courage. On the contrary, he also advised that mer-
chants leave the gross nature of trade, which only gave a momentary advantage, 
but harbored worldly and ukhrawi self-harm. As a result the credibility is lost, the 
customer runs away, and the next confusion is narrow (Mujahideen: 169). The 
result is that the practice of usury is still and occurs in the Panam Tuesday Market, 
where providing loans to traders who are in need by providing relief in paying is 
by installments, then taking advantage of many of the borrowed basic assets for 
various reasons.
CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the research and discussion that has been carried out 
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can be drawn some conclusions from business ethics research in buying and selling 
transactions in Traditional Markets Tuesday Panam Tampan District Pekanbaru City 
reviewed according to the Sharia Economy as follows: That on Halal, Trustworthy, 
Justice, Non-Forces and Ikhtikar Points is appropriate with Business Ethics in Buy and 
Sell transactions according to the Sharia Economy. However, on Honest and Riba 
points there are still fraudulent actions that are not in accordance with Business Eth-
ics in Buy and Sell Transactions according to the Sharia Economy. Based on the ob-
servations obtained from the traders in traditional markets Tuesday, Panam, Tampan 
Subdistrict, Pekanbaru City, which was reviewed according to the Sharia Economy in 
general, had not been well implemented by traders. This can be seen in the results of 
observations and supported by interviews that the authors did, namely the traders 
still did not apply honesty in buying and selling, traders still did not explain the con-
dition of the goods (goods defects), and the traders still cheated on the measure, 
which is to reduce the amount scales for greater profi t. Forcing buyers to buy and still 
practice usury. In the Islamic view the aspects of fraud above are not in accordance 
with the Islamic economy.
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